
OAKURA BOXING
TOURNEY

Yet another success for the Oakura Boxing Club
when their recent tournament proved an exciting
and varied show. The hall, as usual, was fille~
to capacity with a good muster of wo~n present.
Above: T.Moore, Matamata, plants one on the nose
of A.Kettle, Waitara, during their fast bout.
Below: Kettle retaliates, but produces a near
mrs;:-Above, right: One of the best bouts of the
evening was between W.Skedgewell, Stratford, who
is seen here executing a successful right cross,
and Russell Farranr, Oakura. Right: David Dewar,
Rahotu, put up a 'great show against the most
experienced J. Augustine, Dannevirke. Below,
right: Ian Drury, Oakura, blocks a right from p.
Sherry, Matamata, during their aggressive bout.

Functions were recently held at St.Margaret's
churCh to farewell Rev. and Mrs W.C.E.Kitto, who
have taken an appointment at Roseneath. Pictured
here is the function at which the Life Boys fare-
welled their leader, who had helped them 50 much.
'Aboye, left: Mrs Kath Allen, church supe r-vtsor-,
presented Mrs Kitto with a bouquet. Left: Here,
Rev. Kitto receives his presentation from Mrs
Allen. ~: Rev. Kitto's last task fo-r the
Life Boys was to present a cup to Russell Riches
and Gregory Oliver.
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Health stamp Salesmen
Below, left: Health stamp sales were helped

this year by the youth of the city canvassing
door to door sales. Here Susan Brooker, Brenda
Eustace and Meryll A~~worth get their instruc-
tions from Mr F. E':May, corrrnittee secretary.
Below: Waiting their turn to collect stamps are
~intermediate schoolgirls.



~~ .. " .
Above. left: Denis, son of Mr and Mrs O.G.Sole, NP, is shown here with a frlend, Noreen'Howe, hlS

mother and father, and sisters Diane and Jennif-eron the occasion of his 21st birth.daycelebrations.
Above. right: Colleen, daughter of Mr and Mrs L.E.Duffy, Meremere, cuts her 21st birthday cake.
Below. left: Mr and Mrs H.~Knowles, Belt Road, NP, who recently celebrated tbeir 55th wedding
anniversary at their home. It would seem by their looks that married life has done neither any.harm.
Below. right: Neil, younger son of Mr and Mr~ Coleman, Hawera, who celebrated his 21st birthday
recently, is shown cutting his celebration eake.

Iaamarunui Beat Fitzroy
T~ree basketball teams from Taumarunul recent-

ly ca~ to the city to play 'games against three
of .the Northern DIvision teams. The visit was an
i'nJoyableone, and it is likely that there will
IIC more visits of this nature. The Fitzroy team
photographed on this page, played hard, but not
qui t.ehard enough, Taumarunui proving just that
little bit too experienced for them. Above:
Margaret Scannell was just too late to intercept
t.nLs pas s, Below: Visiting player reaches the
holl. Above. right: Race for the ball. Right:
Marle Hall staves off this rush by the visiting
players. Below. right: Referee Marie Jackson
K(·tsready to blow for an infringement.
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The Opera House had a fair must~r. of people
for the recent hairdress1ng compet1t10ns organ-
ised by a nation-wide toiletry firm. Twelve of
the bewt hairdressers in Taranaki compe~ed" and
when the judges came to do their work .it".was
about the toughest jO~ that one could 1mag1ne.
Above: Winner of the contest, Mrs Lyndsay Lover-
~t work on her model, Beverley ~i,:,es,-~
It was a long wait after they had f1n1shed for
models Tricia Littlejohn and Dj.ane Nairn. Above,
right: Waiting for the word "go". Right: After
the start dozens of busy fingers got to work
creating ~ hair-do. Below, right: One of the
judges, Howard Sinclair, has a final look at the
models.

Here we show the winners of this very important hairdressing contest, the prize for which was a
t'rip overseas. Above, left: Winner was Mrs Lyndsay Loveridge of the Cathay salon, Fitzroy. Her model
was Beverley Lines. Above, right: Second place went to Lorraine Reesby, shown here with her model,
Kathrine Piper. Lorraine is at the My Fair Lady salon, in New Plymouth. Below, left: Third place
went to the only male competitor, Chris Jones, who had his wife Janet as his model. Chris has the
Fitzroy Beauty Salon. Below, right: It was an ordeal for the models as they sat for what seemed ages
waiting for the judges to make up their minds,



....•
Here are the hairstyles that were unp j ace d in the competition. Above, left: Model Cherrill Parker

(L'ittle Paris Salon). Above, centre: Diane Nairn (Topsy Salon, Haweral.. Above, ri~ht: Gail
Morrison (Diane Salon, NP). B.elow, left: 'l'r-Lc i a Littlejohn (Lorraine Salon, NP). Below; centrej
Heather Macdonald (Cathay Salqn, Fitzroy). Below, right: Norma Green (Bridgette Salon, Frankley
park). Bottom, left: Marilyn F~x (Lorraine Salon, NP). Bottom, centre: ~eather Corbett (Denver Salon,
NP). Bottom, right: Carol Nicoll, Roderick Salon, NP.
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'.~THELIAR" ... at Inglewood
'So many top line productions have we seen at
the Inglewood High School, that we have Gome
to e~pect only the best from them. Their latest
production, The Liar, by Carlo Goldini, was no
except i on. Costumes, lighting, and set were all
of a very high standard, and the acting was as
Rood as any we've seen. The artists seemed to
live their parts, not that we infer that all
Inglewood High School pupils are liars! They
most certainly are good players. Above: See what
we mean, about the costuming? -xbOVe, right:
I.aurie B1es1ck and Ben Corney provided much
laughter for the audience. Right: Laurie Biesick
tries his l:i'ison Sha ron Rumball and loanne Long.
I1elow: Here s the set, which must have taken
Home thinking out.



"THE LITTLE SWEEP" AT N.P.G~H.S.
Benjamin Britten's channing operetta "The Little Sweep" was presented recently .by pupils of the New

Plymouth Girls' High School. It was a goodichoLce, very creditably perfonned by the all-girl cast, and
while audiences were not quite as large as they might have been, all those who saw the show seemed
delighted with it. Audienc~ participation is a strong point with "The Little Sweep".••it is one of the
few stage shows where the audience joins in the singing. Production (by Oorne Arthur), scenery (paint-
ed by the school art classes), the acting, and the musical accompaniment•••these were all good, and a
credit to the school. Above: Preliminary session sounds out the idea of presenting an operetta. Below:
At the rehearsal stage, Sam, the sweep boy, is cast with Heather Mossman in the role, and the music is
tried out.

• Above: Now we come to the opera proper With
Slim"the sweep about to be discovered 'he is
hel~d into a cloth, to be wrapped and' hidden.
Right: With the sweep hidden away from his mas-
ter, Juliet (Elizabeth SChultze) faints thinking
Sam will be discovered, and as a div~rsion to
the hunters. Below: Adopted by benefactors
Sam is dressed more in keeping with his surround-
ing~. Below, right: Susan Zimmerman, Sheryl Hone
Chr1stine Allen and Janet McCutchan in a •eluding scene. con-
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Kia Ora Beat Taumarunui
In a basketball game against a visiting team

from Taumarunui, Kia Ora ran out winners most~y
with much more accurate passing and team wq~k.
Above: Diane Mossir went for the ball but her
~air got in the way. Below: Maureen Clarkedls~tes possession. Aboye;--rlght: Maure-ert
'Clarke and Alex Neilson try for the ball from
behind their line. Right: Kaye Hadland found
this one just out ·of her reach. Below. right:
Four hands reach for the elusive ball.

1IJ~2?el&
Above: BAKER-HAGEN. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Margaret, eldest daughter of Mr and

Mrs R.J.Hagen, NP, to Robert Maurt~e, second son of Mr and Mrs B.N.Baker, Egmont Village. The brides-
maids were Judy Hide, Waitara, Irene Hagen, sister of the bride, NP, and Valda Baker, sister of tbe
groom, Egmont Village. Best man was Spencer Larking, Okato, and the groomsmen were Ron Burwell,Inglewood, and Ross Baverstock, Wellington. Future home, Wellington.

Below: HASTIE-GREINER. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Valeri~,·only daughter of Mr and
Mrs L.W.Greiner, NP, to John, eldest son of Mrs D.Hastie and Mr E.Hastie,· Inglewood Matron of
honour was Lorraine Frampton, NP, and the bridesmaid was Gloria Bell, Tokoroa. Best man was Arthur
Drake, NP, and the groomsman was Neil Greiner, brother of the bride, Hawera. Future home, Tikorangi.



HAWERA 'COMPS
The number of entries was slightly down on

last year at the Hawera Competitions, but the
quality of the performers was as high as' ever
its been. Above: Winners of the entertainment
section wit~zard of Oz" were Gregory Rqe-
buck, Gay Eversfield,'Jennifer Angus, Karen Sole
and Helen Manning ~ Gay Eversfield receiv-
ing the cup on behalf of the troupe, from the
judge of that section, Above, right: Biggest job
at the presentations was that done by the small-
est person, 3-year-old Heida Draper, Stratford.
Here she walks across a vast stage to present
bouquetA, right, and her duty done! ~, ,she
coyly cutsies to the a4dience She s our pet.

~ The Beverley Quay school of dancing
pupils won the group dancLng section for over
13-year-olds. Here is the group including Lynda
Wright, Nanette Collinson, Raewyn Prestidge, Kim
Pease and Jeanne Morrison. Below: "Wizard of Oz"
troupe during their performance-at the demonstra-
t.Lon concert. Above, centre: Denise Fraser,
upunake. Above, right: Paul Johnson. Right:
Husan Bevan, Opunake. Far right: Lynley Bruce,
New Plymouth. Below, centre: Wendy Crow, NP, and"c low, right: Debby Briscoe, NP.



Above: Mrs Hilda Veale received
II ·presentation. from the Hawera
romps society from Alan Horner.
~ Wendy Crow, NP, winner of
I.hj! under 10 ballet cup. Above,
/·cntr.: Helen Wright, Okoki:--WOn
Ihe -50 scholarship for mus t c .
/lbovej _right: Nancy Wallis, NP,
presented with her trophy. Right:
Dancer Louise McBrearty, NP, with
mascot F if 1. Below, centre: Janet
I:raham, Manaia, won the 8-10 bal-
let cup. Right, centre: Marise
Martin and Wendy Tito, winners of
Ihe tap duo. Bottom. right: Sally
illites and Helen Manning, NP won
Ihe impromptu cup. '



Above, left: AITKEN-LOCK.- Pauline Marie, the
second daughter of Mr and Mrs N.E. Lock, NP, to
Neil Michael, youngest son of Mr A.F.Aitken,
Stratford', and the late Mrs P Aitken. (VOGUE).

~ BEAUREPAIRE-GARDNER. Helen Mavis, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. N.Gardner, Ornata, to
Leith Barr.ie, youngest son of Mr and Mrs F.
Beaurepaire, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below, left:, ANIlREWS-HAGENSON. Gaynor Joan,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs G.W. Hagenson, Ahi-
titi, to Nelson John, only son of Mrs J.AndrewSjOkau, and the late Mr N.Andrews. (VOGUE STUDIOS.

Above: HAL LIDAY-OL LEY. Marilyn Joyce, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.D.Olley, NP, to James
Brian, eldest son of M~s P Heap, NP, and the
late Mr J.L.HallidaY. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

~ LISTER-ORR, Shirley Ann, younger daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs G.~Orr, NP, to Jonn Kevin,
elder son of Mr and Mrs J.H.Lister, Stratford.

(VOGUE STUDIOS).

~

IN'TERESTING
HOLIDAYS

There's been some great enter-
tainment for the children during
the August holidays at the New
Plymouth library. In the morning
there's book reading for the very
young, and in the afternoon all
sorts'pf activities take place.
Our photographer visited the lib-
rary on a see and taste idea ,of
foreign countries. Children dress-
ed up in national costume, and
afterwards partook of some of
that country's national dishes.
Top, left: Catherine van Passen,
a sweet little Dutch girl. Above,
centre: Carol Leong, a ChIneSe
girl. ~ Roseline Robins, a
braw Scots lass. Left, centre:
Julie Jacobsen, a coy Welsh girl.
Left: Jane Burgess, Scandinavian
lass, in her colourful costume.
Bottom. left: Mrs van Passen'
doles out pea coup. Below: This
little girl, Pauline James, found
some food to her liking.



Left: Most of the Guide companies who were
gu~at the 0kato company's 10th birthday pr~-
vided an item to help make the evening the suc-
cess it was Here the Rahotu Guides sang a
bracket of songs. Below; left: The Brownie pack
from Opuna ke delighted the audience with ·their
songs. Bottom, left: Rahotu Brownies atso pro-
vided a musical item.

Roving Camera
Above: Two very smart young apprentices re-

cently returned from Auckland, where they had
engaged in a trade compe.t.rt Lon, Rex Bound, at
left, was the top appreritice~n the fouhdry sec-
tion, and Alan McGregor was top in pattern mak-
ing. Both work at Cambrian Engineering.
~ Lofty Blomfield congratulates two very

small wrestlers at the recent sports evening at
the YMCA stadium.



Aboye: MacPHERSON-PARKES, At the Whiteley Methodist Church.. NF, Gaewyn Evelyn Parkes, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.H.Murchie, NP, to Alexander, second son of Mr and Mrs J.~MacPherson,
Ashburton. Matron of honour was Sheridan Bridgeman, sister of the bride, NP, and the bridesmaid was
Maree Eriksen, Palmerston North. Best f[!anwas John Pullin, Auckland, and the grooms_n was Larry
Robertson, Auckland. Future home, Auckland.

POPULAR PLA Y
Below: Centre CWl recently entered a play in the CWl festival at Stratford and the British Dra_

League festival in New Plymouth. So popular has the play been that they have had request for repeat
performances from many organisations. Here are the players: Mesdames Dorothy Rogers, Florence
Bould, Stella Johnston, Willie Riding, Molly Stevens, Mona McKenna, Maude W~y, Ella Patchett, Dot
Williams, Eunice Park and Jan Doherty.

CELEBRATIONS
"Above: Mr and Mrs F .Litchfield recently cere-
bra~d their golden wedding and are shown here
witn their family at the party for the occasion.

~ Mr and Mrs ~ J.Gibbs, Alton, shown here
cutting the cake that marked sixty years of
marriage. Congratulations, folks. (DAVID PAUL).

Right: Jonathan, son of Mrs ~ E.Mardon, Banks
Street, NP, seen here with his mother on the
occasion of his coming of age.

Below. right: Levin, second son of Mr and Mrs
D.G.Picard, Hawera, seen with his mother and
father on the occasion of his coming of age.



21st Cele'brations
Above. lett: Ross, second son of.Mr and Mrs

K.J.Madgwick, Kaponga, with his mother and
father at his coming of age. Above, right:
Beverley Ann, daughter of Mr and Mrs L.R.Gray,
Lemon Stre~t, NP. (HENRY McGEE). Left: Robin
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs W.H.Rail, Devon
Street, NP, with brothers Gordon and Richardjand
her mother and father. (HENRY McGEE). Below,
left: Bruce FranCiS, son of Mr and Mrs G.~
PrItChard, Queens Road, NP, with brothers Ronald
and Graeme and his mother and father. (H.McGEE}.
Below: Allan, sOn or Mr and Mrs Pat Dodd, Harris
Street, Waitara, with his mother and father.
(HENRY McGEE).

ART SHOW
Recently showtIII(IIIIII., ""' "1"'1in New Plymouth I" "1'1\1,1"'1' I{(HJtI

art show. Not only 104 w()I'k Ily
local ar-ti sts Oil V t.-w, II" ~ tit('re
are many paf nt.InK" lJy w,'1 I-known
artists from IlIII HI(II' till' province.Here are a f(·w /),. I.h('m, Right:
Mother and IIIId by norIs Lusk, a
National flank IIWIII'd winner. Far
r19ht: POl' Lt'"I\.of Julie bYJuiie"t
Peters. 11(' low. left: Wendy Maree
fly .lulleL PC·l.er. Below right:
Anot.lwf'of. Juliet Peter called
Aqua Nude. Bottom, left: Climb-
ing companions by Colyn Nicholls.
Bottom, right: Wellington sub-
urban garden by Austen Deans, a
National Bank award winner.
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SPORTS
POR,T ·WORI(

, A recent inter-firm rugby match was arranged, but one of the teams failed to put in an ItI'P' III "'" , ,
so the team remaining, that of Cambrian Engineering, had a makeshift game among themfll'l Vr,L "
tu,",",ed out to be a very enjoyable way of spending a Sunday afternoon. Aboye. left: It was 11 fill 11111""
joll, but this didn't stop them from enjoying it. Aboye. right: This WASrugby, but looks from 11111
picture. more like ballet.
~ Here's the North Taranaki representative intermediate team. They're a good-looking hlllll"

but their- playing record is only a 50-50 one. We'11 have to get the coach to put them into 11111'11'

training. ,Back row, from left: Denise Paddy, Helene Locke, Beverley Leach, Raewyn Marl' and Mra Mill Ih
Jackson, coach-selector. Front row: Sharlene McGovern, Hilary Embry, captain, Marie Castell! .IIHI
Lorna Morrison.

When the tide is out down at the port, it is very obvious how things are progressing on the new
wharf. Our picture above shows the breastwork for the new wharf jutting out to sea. On its right is
a build up of sand on Ngamotu beach, and this portion will eventually be reclaimed for the space
between this and the next new wharf. ~: I n place of What was a very naJch used part of Ngamotu
beach, we now have a deepwater basin. From this picture it is easy to see that much work has been
done, and the whole project now seems to take shape.

1
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Above, left: TIERNEY-P<YrROZ. Roselin Julia, only daughter of'Mrs N.W.Potroz, s t.r-at.ro ru, ana t.ne
late Mr J.J.Potroz, to Aidan Anthony, elder son of Mrs E.Tierney, County Kildaire, Ireland, and the
late Mr P.Tierney.

Above, right: MASON-CROSBY.Gloria ElSie," only daughter of Mrs E. J. Crosby, Eltham, to Rowan, the
eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.W.Mason, Ngaere, Stratford.

Mr:b1v~: B' ~~~TlI-~LLIG. At St.Andrew' s Presbyterian CIIlII'('" NI' I Ii
• ',1 19, ,to Stanley McIvor Smith, foster SOil of MI' "/111 1.11 I

~~~~ ~!~~~e ~~~t~:~thirt~illig, sisters of the bride, NP, 111111 II" I 11111
Future hom~ of the C~ I e ~room, Western Australia, find I III' ill '"'''' 111'111

Bilow: EWART_BROWNuPe, ew P~yrnouth. ,
Brown NP and the late ~t ~h: FLt.zr-oy Cat noLr c Church, ,'"'''' I" I II, II II,
The b;ide~maids were E ' rB . r-own, to John Robert, clde,' "" ,,' M' ,II I II
Lawson Whangarei andr~~ rown, s Lst.e r of the bride, NI'. 111101 lit III • 111111.

Future'home of th~ couPleewf~~o~~m~~ ~~~i~~~~:c~~ng, Nt', '1'1,,, , I" " II'

I ,I "IMIIi,.,' of M'r and
NI' II", Ill" ceama i ds
• NI' ", .•.•' man was
I. ,. ", ("Ilnbridge.

Y.llf.C.A.HOLIDA YFUN
Below: After a hard week at the national gym chanps, the YMCAdevoted themselves to looking after

the many young boys who were on holiday from school. Here the assistant secretary of YM, Brian
Coulter. gets the. boys into sOme sort of order, before sending them on their v~rious assignments.


